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Panchayati Raj Department is the 1st department in Orissa have hosted 
bi-lingual (English/ Oriya) website. The website address 

http://orissapanchayat.gov.in



Gram Panchayat Computrisation

All the GPs have already been supplied with Desktop, Laptop, Printer, MS 
Office package etc out of 12th Finance Commission Grants, 

�The 13th Finance Commission have emphasized on maintenance of 
accounts, conducting audit in each GP , entering into prescribed 
accounting software. @    2000/- per month per GP has been provisioned. 

�Out of this,     500/- per month for each G.P. for operation and maintenance 
of computers and other consumable peripherals shall be released directly of computers and other consumable peripherals shall be released directly 
to Gram Panchayats.

�The monthly remuneration of Computer Programmers is to be met out 
of 13th Finance Commission Award, as was being done earlier. 

�A 20 seated digital database management system with L AN has been 
setup in all the 314 blocks out of 12th Finance Commission Grant.

� A sum of    20,000/- per year per block is being provided for maintenance 
of  the above infrastructure out of the present grant.



»Capacity Building of PRIs

»Digital Literacy mode

»To impart training for Skill Development.



» Multi-purpose ICT training Centre for the 
rural people.

» Local literate youths can be trained to 
become resource persons, so that they 
can train neo-literate rural people on can train neo-literate rural people on 
basic skill of IT.

» Could also be utilised as two-way video 
training/conferencing systems for 
functionaries of Panchayati Raj 
Institution.



�Civil Construction:

�Electrical fittings: 3-phase electric power  
connection with proper earthing

�Fund: Can be met out of BRGF (Participatory 
Plan) funds in 19 BRGF Districts and RGSY in 
remaining 11 Districts. 



�IT infrastructure with LAN: One server, 5-
client desktop PCs with Local Area 
Network 

�Telecom (Broadband) Infrastructure: �Telecom (Broadband) Infrastructure: 
Dedicated Internet connectivity atleast 2 
Mbps broadband bandwidth  feasible for 
running such training center  



BETAN , the Pay Roll 

Software is developed by 

Orissa Computer 

Application Centre 

(OCAC) and put in place 

in online for pay bill 

generation of all generation of all 

teachers, all block staff 

and all DRDA staff. The 

website address of 

BETAN is 

http://ori.nic.in/betan.



PAMIS-2010 To computerize 
the accounts of all 3-tier 
PRIs including Gram 
Panchayats in a 
consolidated manner, the 
updated version of PAMIS 
i.e. PAMIS 2010 has been in 
use. PAMIS-2010 is 
developed in open source 
platform. It has capability to platform. It has capability to 
generate structured 
accounting as well as 
analytical reports to monitor 
the PRIs in a proper and 
scientific manner. The web 
address of PAMIS 2010 is 
http::// 

www.orissapanchayat.gov.in.



Modified PRIAsoft
http://accountingonline.gov.in/ PRIASoft (Panchayati Raj 

Institutions Accounting Software) 
provides a single software for all 
three tiers of Panchayats. The 
Panchayats are the main users of 
the system on a day-to-day basis 
for 

1. Managing Bank and Treasury Accounts.

2. Manage Cheque books of banks and 2. Manage Cheque books of banks and 
treasury accounts.

3. The Opening and Closing balance 
details are to be entered. For 
subsequent years, the opening and 
closing balances are automatically 
calculated.

4. The budget estimates are to be entered 
by each Panchayat twice in a year.



5. The most common transaction that 
happens on a daily basis are the receipts 
and expenditures, deposits and 
withdrawals. 

6. Cash-basis accounting has been adopted 
in the Simplified accounting System, 

7. Receivables and Payables help to bridge 
the gap between the cash-basis and 
accrual system of accounting.

8. CAG has prescribed  8 formats for 

Modified PRIAsoft
http://accountingonline.gov.in/

8. CAG has prescribed  8 formats for 
recording and reporting. 

9. Bank and treasury reconciliation is 
another important feature provided by the 
software to better manage the funds 
available in various bank and treasury 
accounts. 

10.At the end of each month, the Panchayat 
can reconcile the cash book with the pass 
book of each bank and treasury.



NREGsoft , software developed in accordance with guidelines
of Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee
Act – 2005 is mandatorily being implemented in Orissa. The
website address is http://nrega.nic.in.



1. Demand for Work

2. Employment Offered

3. 100 Days Employment Exhausted

4. Unemployment Allowances

5. Alert On Attendance

6. Work Details

7. Funds Flow Statement

8. Position of Account

9. Muster Roll

10. Work Expenditure

11. Employment Exhausted For Work

12. Panchayat Wise Mustroll Detail

13. List of Job Card with Details of Account No.

Statutory Reports

Employment 
1. Employment Status

2. Progress Report 

3. Employment Provided Period wise 

Works
1. List of Works under different 

category/status

2. Work Status

3. Spill Over Works

4. Suspended WorkAlerts 

REPORTS FOR PROGRAMME OFFICER –cum- BDO User (MGNREG ASoft)

4. Suspended Work

5. Assets Created 

6. Work Execution Level Analysis

Funds
1. Fund Transfer Statement and 

Expenditure

2. Available Fund at Each Level

3. Financial Statement

4. Status of release at GP level

5. Average wage paid

6. Labour ,Material Ratio Analysis 

7. Outlays & Outcomes

8. Expenditure on works 

Alerts 
1. List of persons to whom Job Card not Issued 

2. UnEmployment Allowance Status 

3. Unmet Demand & Delayed Allocation 

4. Delayed Payment 

5. List of Households given employment more than 100 days

6. List of Households given employment less than 15 days

7. List of Households given employment atleast 15 days

8. Muster Roll issue Vs Muster Roll filled 

9. Work Running Behind the Schedule 

10. Locations with no Registration

11. Locations with no Job Card Issued

12. Locations with no Demand for Work

13. Locations with no Approved Work

14. Locations with no On-Going Work



PlanPlus software of 

Ministry of Panchayati Raj 

Department, Government 

of India takes care of 

preparing the District 

Plans under Backward Plans under Backward 

Region Grant 

Fund(BRGF) of 19 BRGF 

Districts. The website is 

http://panchayat.gov.in/ 

planplus



Sanjoghelpline : A toll free 

number 1800 345 6770 and 

155335 have been established in 

State Headquarters to redress the 

grievance of the general public. 

The same grievance is put to 

Sanjoghelpline portal 

(http://sanjoghelpline.in), and the 

complaint is automatically 

transmitted through SMS/ Fax/ 

letter/ website to the officer 

concerned or escalated to the 

higher officer within 7 days.



NPP (National Panchayat 

Portal), an enrich 

software is in place to 

cater the need for 

uploading information to 

the individual website of the individual website of 

Gram Panchayat, Block 

Panchayat and District 

Panchayat. The website 

is http://panchayat.gov.in.
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Poverty is directly proportional to distance 
from information.
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Thanks..


